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THE MEETING OF THE FIRST WHITE AND RED MAN i

*

The first whitte man saw the first Indians standing with two dogs by their sides
on a hill.- The man known as.Pilgrim came abroad the ship and speak with the Indians,
saying "we are looking for a place to live."

The two Indians came down the'hill

and the7 talk, one" white man said "we are looking for a place to live*" the Indian
shook his head "no" but the white man said "Just enough to live on".

One enough

said, what he wants is just enough size of a cow hide. The other Indian laughed
a
and said "what's he want enough size of a cow hide?" Both Indians,laughed. One
said to let us give,him size of cow hide, and they gave it him.

White man said,

now We are friends and^the Indians we are^ brothers under the blue skies.
Indians turned around and went back.

'

And the*

«*

- " That day.., they had a big cow and they killed the cow and skinned it.

With the

cow hide they put in it the tub of water and soaked wet and they began to cut the
cow hide thin as a twine.

Day after day and kept it in water days later he began

to measure his land .by the.size of the cow hide.

The two Indians came back and

the Wagon Trains were coming and they meet them.

Where are you going?

man said I'm measuring my land.
cow hide.

The white

The Indian said "it is suppose to be the size of a

Behind the wagon, I have the cow hide. I'm measuring my 4and.

around'the wagon and saw the cow hide tied to the tree by the ocean.
said, "it is true, it is cow hide".
the United States.

They walked

One Indian

And he got hack on wagon and come across over

They, were many Indians living over the United States.

many Indians living some were wild.

They were

One day they trieti to talked, to, the Indians

and they were,wild and they ran away.

So they decided'to make a friend.

One man ,

said 'flet us malce soma whiskey and catch them Indians." One said "good idea", and
.hey make Whiskey.
fainting grounds.
.eail.

There was an "Indian Trails" they found which.they "go on Happy,
The Indians were going hunting.

One day they saw wagon an the

They were afraid day they saw Wagon on the trail.

They were afraid so they

